St. Mary’s Catholic Primary School PE allocation
Sports Premium Funding Report 2018/2019

Year
Group

Item/Project

Forecast Cost

Objective

Outcome

After School clubs

£2730

To provide an out of school club for
KS1, LKS2 and UKS2

Children engage in a number of sports
including multi skills and more structured
games e.g. cricket in LKS2 and UKS2.

Whole School

Provided by KO
Sports

Swimming Pool Hire,
Coaching & Lifeguard
Gala

To provide further opportunities for
young people to be active and
engage in a variety of different
sports
£765.00
£1100
£32.50
(Total 1897.50)

To provide qualified instruction and
support for children.
To providing coaching opportunity
for the children participating in the
swimming gala.

Clubs are well attended across the whole
school and young people are happy and
engaged throughout the activities.
Children taught to swim effectively from
Reception to Year 3. Engaged children
before they develop anxieties to water.
Children taught in competition technique.
Year 4 and 5 children opportunity to pass
25m (if haven’t previously attained)
Children from Y3-Y5 had the opportunity to
compete against other local schools in the

annual swimming gala. Children were
supported by the team and parents and staff
who attended this event.
Cost of maintaining
and replacing
equipment

£1720

To improve facilities to better
engage children in competitive sport.

Netball posts purchased and lines repainted
on the court and playground.

Purchase of new
equipment

£574.70

To provide opportunities to engage
all children in new sports.

Children can safely use new equipment
appropriately.

To replace damaged or ineffective
equipment
Hire of transport for
Sporting
Competitions and
Festivals

To aid participation in School games,
MAC and CTA events.

To ensure that St Mary’s children have the
opportunity to participate in competitive
sport.

£60.00

Balanceability

£720

To provide LKS1 with safe and
professionally instructed opportunity
to learn more about their physical
capabilities.

LKS1 engage in safe activity where they learnt
more about their physical capabilities and
have the opportunity to use equipment
bikes, balls safely.

Anomaly Screen

£3492.00

To advertise sporting fixtures and
participation in competitive events.

All members of the school community
(parents and children) are aware of events
and how St Mary’s has been represented.

To encourage and promote a
healthy lifestyle including healthy

Children are exposed to and informed about

eating.
To engage children in activities
during break and lunch times.
Sports Day

£108.00

To build on and improve on
previous Sports Days.
To provide children with a positive
and engaging experience where
achievement and taking part is
rewarded.
To promote and celebrate the core
values of sport.

Total Money Spent
£12,600.29

-

what a healthy lifestyle is and things they can
do to become healthier.

All children engaged in a successful sports
day where achievements were recognized
and celebrated.
Recognition for pupils who had excelled in
one or more event with the presentation of
medals in front of parents/carers- celebrated
further in the weekly newsletter.

